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The social and economic history of ancient and medieval Sri Lanka cannot
be properly understood without the study of its internal trade, although it may
be difficult to quantify this by asking and answering questions such as '-how
much?" and "of what proportions?" The distribution of luxury commodities
among the elite, the collection of articles of trade for export, the distribution
of hems such as pepper, ginger. nrecanut and coconut that did not grow
everywhere, the provision of salt brought in from coastal areas and the circulation
of handicraft articles, all required a certain amount of organized internal trade.

Merchants, denoted by the term vanija or vanica, occupied an important
position in society from pre-Cbristian times and figure among the donors in
early Brahmi inscriptions found at Kanauvil and Barnbaragastalawa in the
Ampara District and at Mln\lcigala in the Hambmtota District.! Some of the
merchmts weie of the T amil community. as indicated by the term demeda vani]a
in two inscriptions found at Perty.ipuliyankularn i ill the Vavuniya Districtz ,
There are also er-ly Brahmi inscriptions at Mahak ipugollaya and Aliyakada in
the Anuradb.apur..l District, Bovatteg i la 30 miles ea-t of Kataragirm, Go'nagala
in the Harnb mtota District. Valaellug \llkanda ani Mrdugasuiulla in the Monaragala
District, which mention corporations or guilds of merchants by the use of the term
puga or pugl ya>, The wide dispersal of these ioscriptions indicate that even in
the pre-Christian era, trade was not limited to th : centres of po htical .authorlty,
which were (le prime urbm setrle-nents. A later Brrhrni inscription from Sigiriya
refers to a dealer in tamarin.I (a!yzlcr-v.'iblJra). 4 which indicates that some traders
specialized in certain commodities from the early centuries of the Christian era.
The setthi, frequently referred l() in chronicles and literature. seems to have been
a person who had acquired wealth and social position by means of trade. By
the time of the Polonnaruwa kingdom trade held become so important that the
head of the mercantile corpor.rtio ns or chief of the setthls was a member of the
King's council. In the Nikaya Sangrahaya this position is referred to as situnu
and in the Council Chamber inscription of Nissankamalla by the term kada-gosthiye-
attavun", The Kandaouru Sirita and the pujJ.vali refer to two positions, Si!~ and
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mahavelandanks One of the three officers who organized a revolt against Vij;iyab1i.hu 1
was Setthinatha, 7 and this too may indicate tbe importance of mercantile
communities during the Pclonnaruwa period. The prominence gained by the
Alagakkonsras, hailing from a rich trading family during the reigns of the
Gampola kings, shows the upward social mobility at the time and the importance
of trade in the economy. Joti Si~iina8, who was the chief administrative officer
in the RAlniyan region during the reign of Parakramabahu VI of Kotte, may
have attained his position through wealth accumulated by trade

Undoubtedly the capital cities, because of their concentration of a large
population. some of whom were not involved in economically productive work,
were focal points of trade. Courtiers. their families and retinue, dignitaries of
military establishments, sometimes mercenaries and other categories of foreigners •lived within the city walls or in the immediate periphery of the city, and most
of their needs had to be catered to by traders. The capital cities, in addition
to being administrative centres, were also centres of ritual and pilgrimage and
therefore they frequently attracted outsiders, which in turn enhanced their trade
potential. Besides, the needs of the large monastic establishments in the city
bad to be catered to by their patrons. headed by the king.

The form and functions of the capital city required specific areas to be set
apart for trade-stalls and traders, The Di p ivams.t refers to an inner market
place (antarapana: at U patissagarna, one of the earliest capitals of the island,"
The MahtiDJrpra, in its story of Pandukabhava, refers to a separate quarter near
the Western gate of the city for YavanaJ. probably tr.idcr s of Mediterranean: Or

Persian origin.w The inscription 011 the steue canoe within the citadel of Anuradha-
pura implies that marketing W,\S an all-important function at Anuradhapura, 11

Even land-owning groupe; in the city of Anuradhapura lent capital to the urban
merchants for trading an l w!r~ sleeping p rrtuers in trading veutures.» The
SamantapiiJadikii refers to food-centres within the city, whera one could purchase mealS
dvkkhtlyika-bhaltapacanaghara). including cooked meat (ma~sa) and sweets (piiva).l3
In Polonnaruwa certain streets were set apart for the bazaar, where there were open
shops full of cornmodities.w Kurunegala had velanda vidl,15 or merchant streets,
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while at Korte there were many shops on either side of its streets full of various
commodities. 16 In cousidcriug this spatial lay-out of the capital cities, it CJn be
assumed that the venues of trade ill most cases were located ou the periphery of the
inner city or in the outer city.

While Vade was one of the functions of the capital cities, it was the prime
lunction of tile port cities. or these, special reference maybe made to Muhatiuh«.
which WdS perhaps the HHH i.nporuurt port in the island up to about the thirteenth
century, Crawl:! or moderu Kayts , a place of bustling trade activity, at least in lh~
twelfth century, and to Gull e, Dendra and Colombo, which gained prominence after the
th irteenthccntury.!? Amoug UH': other centres of import were Go.tapavata on the mouth
of the Wa lawe river, which is mentioned in an inscription of the second century A.D.,
Wcligama , which bCC:II1lC increasingly important after the twelfth century, and Beru-
wela, Bentola. Wattala and Cailaw, which were primarily dominated by Muslims in
the fourteenth and Iifteenth ccntur ics.1O The Sandesa literature, which throws light
on the conditions which prevailed towards the end of' this period, refers to wide streets
in port cities, such a, Galle, along which there were shops of all kinds full of C0111rno-
dities, including beads, pearls, gems and other precious items .. 1"

A' centres of import and export the port cities were also collection and distribu-
tion centres' Certain export commodities, such as gems, pearls, spices and animals
like elephants. had to extracted from the iuterior and transported to the port cities.
Some of the items of export hac! to be manufactured in or near the port cities or
transported from areas of manufacture in the interior. C urre nt archaeological
excavations at Alakolavcwa, about five kilometers fro III Sigir iya , and at S<1man~t1a
wewa, indicate that large-scale iron ·mciting of very high quality (which could boast
of about 99 per cent purity). had taken place in these areas, and part of the produce
was perhaps used for export. Imported luxury commodities. such as ceramic ware ,
silks, perfumes and wines, had to be channelled to the local market, and all these
necessiated an intricate trade organisation.

The evidence available for an understanding of thie organizational network is ex·
trernely limited. Regarding the manufacture of commodities in port CIties, a Chela
inscription, datable to the eleventh century, is of some value. This inscription refers
to taxes on looms at Mantai , %0 It is also reasonable to believe that, after about the
twelfth century, coir industry llourished in the vicinity of most of ihc port cities of
the Western and Southern coasts, as even ships from Oman and Yemen came to Sri

16. Hsmsa Snndesayo, v. 24
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Lanka to obtain ope as well as trunks of coconut trees for masts, and timber for
planking, for their shioplcg industry. 21

Most of the port cities were perhaps closely guarded by troops and protected by
walls aod gates. Their population was composite and consisted of diverse elements.
In several of these port cities, such as Miha\ttdH, Dendra and Weligama, there were
also w.rl known religious establ.snments. So one may assume that in all these port
cities ihere were perrna.tentty sett}-d group, of traders who supplied the necessities of
the local residvnts, people of the sucuite settlements around them, the religious estab-
lishmems and some nmes the foreign merchants. These traders also provided the
requirements of petty traders, who r ta iled the item, they had collected at the port in
interior viilage-, 22 There were mercanule guilds in some port towns, fur instance, ai
M .•h1l.dllh~\ H gui d of mer- ..hants provided b.rk mg facilities and accepted deposits of
money. A Tamil m.cr.pucn found there, datable to the eleventh century, state" th[1t
money for the puro ose of b'lrllln.~.a strect-Lmp outside the liru.ramtsvaram temple at
tile port was d:p.:>s:te.l by a ceuain Tevan with CaOK.arolp"par, Verrilai-VdUl)ar
and the V.dakkJ.i Vac,iyar, arl of Matcttam.s;

Impo;tn! luxury commodities wen: conveyed from port towns to capitals and
market towns in ox-wagons or on pack ar.imals, and ccmmodlvies fur export
well: also transported in the same manner to the port towns, A number of
roads COHIH:'CtlOg toe capitals and market towns with port towns facilitated
this movement of trace c-mmoci: es.24 Periodically designated markets were
held in such routes and were known as tavalama, One such medieval stop-
over or tamlama close to Bentota and. a c .ravan leader tsanuna; are referred
to in the G~d·;pata ViiJ.aCiI iu scr rptiou or Puliikr,Hnllbahu IL26 A Tamil in.
sctij/; ...m iro:n Padavrya refers t.) <HIU,h.;' tavalama . from 'NUICh money was collected
as Wlts-··s Kadigai-tavalam 1, a word f'reque nuy used ill medieval South Indian
Tamil inscrrprions, which bas connections suggestive of either itinerant tradrng
groups or of trading stations 27

Besldes capitals and port cities, there were market tOWDS in areas of dense popu-
lation, information on S()IUc of which are available in cpigr.rphic records. There were
at least IW\) mercantile se ulemems, Kalahumauaka au J. Mahatabaka, outside
Anuradhapara in till: fourth and fifth centuries A.D, As at the Maboltlt\ha port, the

21. R· A. L. H Gunaward urat "S:aways to Sieledlba " Kalyani, vols. V-VI (1986-87) p. 1J
22. SaddharmiJlank"ilTa. ed. Bentara Sradd1HlisYd, Psnadura (II) J4) p. 641; RaSIJutihin; ed. Saranatissa,
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(1986) p. 17-38
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26. C.T.I., Pt. T., p. SS, Pi. II, p. 19-20
-;7, Meera Abraham, T,fO M,di,,,.l MlreJuJNt Guilds Qf Sflllh billiG, Delhi (1988) p. 113
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mercantile 'guilds' in these settlements provided banking facilities where customers
could deposit money or grain such as paddy, black peas and green gram and obtain
annual interest on their deposits.w The acceptance of grain deposits by gu.ld s
clearly indiate s that there was a well or ganise d grain trade, 'it least in the city nod its
surrounding areas. It is reasonable to assume that guilds in these localities supplied
consumables to the city and its suburb; and that they had facilities for storage of
substantial qnaat.ties of grain. It may also b s reasonablv assumed that these guilds
had a good tradition of maintaining records and that they did not function in isola-
tion but acted in association wiih several other mercantile establishments in the area.

If we are to assume of the whole of the island's history through sporadic evidence
it would seem that there were many sm111 rmrket towns, denoted by the term nigama
or niyangama all over the place, Nigama. like the city. inter alia had stalls for the
sale of prepared f001 (sap:mako) 29 - which means that they were frequented by
people from outside, presumably by villagers from the hinterland, traders and artisans,
who congregated in order to exchange commodities.

The emergence of these commercial centres with the expansion of population re-
sulted in a kind of social mobility. One of these centres, namely Hopitigarna, referred
to in the Badulla Pillar inscription of Udaya IV (946-954) 30, is typical of a well-
regulated market town of medie .••al Sri Lanka. According to regulations stipulated in
the inscription. a trader who kept his shop open on poya days was liable to pay u
padda 31 of oil for the burning of the lamps at tile Mahiyangana monastery. If he
failed to do so, a fine was to be imposed and used for the same purpose. This would
mean that all hough it was normal to close all shop, on p iya days. there were excep-
tions made with certain stipulations. Tolls were levied on goods brought in for sale
at the Hopitigarna market, and shop-owners or buyers there not expected to purchase
these goods before they reached the market. The regulation was obviously intended to
prevent the loss of revenue to the king. It seems that Hopitigama was located on an
important trade route or at a place where several roads converged. as the inscription
specifically states that goods, which were merely transported through the market, were
not taxable. In the market itself there were authorized places for the sale of com-
modities liable to tolls, and if these w~r! not shown to the officers but detected
subsequently by them, double tolls were to be levied. 33

Of the many other market towns specific information is available on two, Pada,
viya and Wahalkada in the eastern belt of the north-central plain. These had become
important centres of trade at least by the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries.
Archaeological remains of Buddhist and Hindu religious establishments spread over a

28. Ei(. III. no. 17, no. 26
29. Yimatioinodini , ed. Berantuduwe Dharmadasa Tissa. Colombo (1935) p. 77
30. se; V. no. 16
31. Podda or pata is a measure of capacity. See below.
32. Ei(. V. no. HS
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considerably large area at Padaviya indicate that the town contained a mixed popula-
tion of Sinhalese and Tamils The town had as its nucleus a walled enclosure of about
eight acres in extent. which, seems to have functioned primarily all a military outpost
during the Chola rule.33 Tamil inscriptions referring to South Indian mercantile com-
munities such as Ce ttis, Nanadcsis and Ainnuruvar found at Padaviya indicate that
these mercantile communities played a prominent role in trade at the town at Pa da,
viya inakeramv, which consisted of markets and shops.s-

Wahalkada, close to Horowpatana, was a mercantile town of mod est proportions.
which had grown over a long period. The South InIian mercantile communities had
gained prominence in the town in the eleventh and twelfth centuries, a'; Tamil iuscrip-
tions found in situ refer to Nana-lesi and Valanjiyar mercantile communities. One of
the iuscrip: ions refers to a gathering of many oomponcn t groups of the town, which
included "the chief of the guild of the boatmen at Miilltal".35 This implies that
the Wahalka\l1 mirket centre had wide-ranging connections and served as a point of
intersection between two different levels of commercial activity, viz: long -distance trade
and regional trade. The sa-ne inscription refers to "the superintendent of the streets"
at Wahalkada, which indicates that the market town had an efficient administrative
organization. Pathmanathan Infers that (he term akkasdl ai , referred to in the same
inscription, was a foundry where metal workers were engaged in eraf't production.s"
If his inference Is correct, it is certain that there were artisans involved in craft
production at this market town of Wahalkada,

In all the key centres of trade, viz. capital cities, port towns and market towns,
toils were levied either directly by officers appointed by the king, or by mercantile
communities themselves who were assigned that task, perhaps in return for lump-Bum
or regular payment to the king. The nature of these tolls had been determined by
custom and usage t pera sirit).37 Dues levied at the Go dupavata port in the second
century A.D. were donated to a nearby monastery by the king,38 implying that either
the monastery itself had to appoint collectors ofto11s or that the king's officers collect-
ed dues an.i handed them nV.T to the monastery At Mahatitth.i royal officials, titled
maha putuladdan.v were responsible for the collection of tolls in the ninth century,
while at Hopit ig.nna the responsrbihty devolved on an officer titled pad; lad dada
niiyaka in the tenth ceutury.v The inscnption on the stone canoe within the citadel

33. S. Pathmanathan ':Th~ Cities of Medieval Sri Lanka; (A. O. 1000-1250) Centres of Dynastic
Power. [{eiigio ..s vuthorlty anl Co.n.nercial Activity;" Sri Lanka Journal or Social Sciences, Colom-
bo, vol. V. no. 1 (June 19d1) p. 11

34. C.T!. Pt. I, p. ,~6-57; K. Indrapala, Epigraphia Tamilica, Jaffna (/971) p.32-35
35. C.T.!. PI. 1. p. 046 -57
16. S. Pathm iuathan, "fhe Nagaram of ~.inaJesis in Sri Lanka, cirea A,D, 1000-1300", SLJ.H,

vol. X. (198+) p, 145
37. E.Z., II, no. 4
38. C.J.S.G. II. Section G. (1930) p. 197
39. E.Z .• III. no. 5

40. E.Z·, V, no. Iii
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of \nufadtnpun iudicites that tons were levied on Q;o,)ds brought into the city. e.g.
one ptra of piddv was charged Oil each sack of plJdy broug'it i!'!u One of the Tarnll
Inscriptions at WJhaik3~ta refers to a chief of the toll g It -.\2 who seems to have been f:(

member of one of the mercaut ile communities. According to the DJncra inscription
of Parakramabiihu n. customs duties at the port of Devinuwara were charged by an
officer titled mahapanditaJ"

'This points to the fact that some of the mercantile tOWlL and port citres were
reckoned as distinct units for pu-p lS'!5 of adm nistraticn. Path-nru ethan, on the
basis of Tamil sources, states that Mahfitittha, or Iviiit5tl1TU. cou-titut-d a separate
administrauve unu uuder the Cholas, while Padaviya and Wah:tlkadl were rnaiulv
adrainistered by III ercantile communitiesiu the eleventh and twelfth ccnturies.u How'-
ever, they could not have been completely autonomous units and were under the
king's orders.

As far as villages are concerned, trade win limited, but certainly not negligible,
aud this raises the important issue of the self -sufficiency of the ancient village. The
ideas of some of the early British administrator-scholars on Asia inspired Marx's
views on the Asiatic mode of production, characterized by the predominance of a
self-sufficient village economy." As Morris and Stein have pointed out, the patriot-
ic or nationlist hias of Asian writers too has resulted in an exaggeration of the self .
sufficiency or the Asian village-s" But it is important to note that some of the
essential commodities such as salt. metal and metal impliments were not produced in
all Asian villages. In Sri Lanka frequently metals and metal products had to be
brought into many of the villages from the few producing and manufacturing areas,
and salt had to he transported to the interior from the coastal centres. Some of the
other needs of the village community too, which could not be procured locally, had
to be supplied by outsiders, and this necessitated money exchange or barter.
Medieval litera tare refers to villagers payiog currency (kahavanu) to purchase ghec,
venison and lime.'7 The peddlar or hawker too, who constantly moved about bet-
ween tile regions, played an important role in supplying light-weight commoditieg
such as clothes, rings. necklaces and bracelets to the viltagers.« At least in some
villages there w-:re also permanent trading places. For instance, the CulavQPJt'Q refers

41. B.Z.•n. no. Y
.1. C.T./., Pt. I, p. 46-'7

·0. S, Paramviam ~"rj,,~of Up~iUJ''fI at Dlvintu.vata, "CSM, VI, Colombo (1953) p.63-64
44. S. Pathmanathan.op. {il.

45. Daniel I'horner. "Mirx on Indla and the \siatic Mole of Prod ictlou", COlllribuliol1l tll Indian
Sociology, no. 9. (December 1966) p. 33-66

<16. Morris D. Morris and Burton Stein. "The Econo:nic History of India: A Bibliographic
Bssay". Journal of Economil History, vol. XXI (19&1)

47. SarfdhJY1'IIiilailk"ra, cd. Kirielle G·iiaD~wimala. Colombo (1954) p. 450, 503 and 675
.>1. C,'. LX 1(. !H; R(wJ;;~;';r.i. L!lllkadJPupp~lIj~"Jtlhutti. cd, Saranatissa Thero. Colombo (o'E 24.14)
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to ",hoo~ here and there on the outskirts of Polonnaruwav.w Towards the end 0' this
P -rio J PzreJi S11iH'l refers to village market-olrces. Some of the village products
clrcu' Ire I within the village itself in the form of barter or sale, For instance, those
wb l fl~lted in the v.Ilage reservoirs sold their catch to the people of the area. The
Saddmrmaratnsk lr.1ya refer~ to :-\ft -h urn In who excnmged two -thirds of his fi-h dally
for nee, ~hee, mi'k an I oil.l1 The Saddharmaratnsvaliya refers to 3 person who
exchanged his fish fvr metal weights known as aka, G!

It should be ernphaviacd that monetized exch.mge W:\'I only a small part or the
ancient S i Lankan econorny.P The remuneration for se-vices rendered to the king
art I t I the terno.es a~ ~:l! a .• for w}rk related to rn rst of rh : c "t: obugario ns were
m ide in th e form of l md revenue an.I not by IUJO;:Y exch r-ige U The ci-culauon of
goo l~d:p snded to so ne extent on tn- m -chm ICS of ta 'Uti );1. rent and other payments
m ide in kin 1. Th s "y~te n of b irrer was an im sort ant m de of exch mge, Yet , what
is irll)Jrllllt to ut;:: i, th H currency 'II t,> als» Wid :Iy use.I, at least III the cap tal cIty.
port ciri rs and other commercial centres, and to some extent even in the interior
v111a8 s.

C }in~ h we be in (0'11\, at sites in the city ox \I1U 'adh If)ura in layers datable to I
period oetw 'en WJ ~ C BIlJ the b ~gi"nin~ of the Cnnstian eo, a factor which nomts
to the ~uly use of curr encv in tie j .•lmd. lnsctptiom an I lie-a-ure att est to the use
of currency in a numb -r of diff rent tran-actions, including the sale and purchase
of .rrrg mon W If<S an I Ian 1. Currency W b d~,)o. ited in guilds in expect ion of a
return in intere-t p ry.n snts, an 1 Wl, al so donate I to religious institurions U

Be-ides, currency w ,s used in settling ju Jici il fines and crtain payments made by
peasant cultivat ITS tv owners of land ani irriearion works, According to the
M Jlltia'nra de-cription of the C -ustucti -n of tile Mahathii 'a, Dujjhagam mi paid for
all lab rur utilized f If that task.51 From the S(lItnntapti~iiJi~ii. written in the fiftb
century A.O .. It h clear rh It the use of COlIlS bad become common in transactona
involving the purchase of items of everyday use, like axes and ceramic alrns-bowls
used by monks. It refers to visits by customers to workshops of craftsmen to purchase
product, in exchange f or payments in coin. As stated earlier, the text also indicates
tbat currency was used for the purchase of meals in tho city of Anuradhapura. It is

49. Cv,LXXII.212
50. Parlui Sandesa V. 10S
~l. Saddhol'maratn"dkilray., ed. D. Vrmalakitti, Colombo (195') p. 469
5) SaJdharmaratnavlJli ed. D. B. Jayatillake, Colombo (1930) p. 449
53. R. A. L. H, Gunawardana, ,f Anuradhapura : Ritual Power and Resiltence in a Pro-Colonial

South Asian City" i. Domillation and Resistance cd Daniel Miller, Michael, Rowlands, Christo-
pher Tilley. London t1989) p. 168

54. W. I. Siriweera, "Land Tennure and Revenue in Medieval Ceylon? ClHSS, vol I. no. 2, N.S,
(1972) p. 1-49

55. M, H S risoma, "Coins" Ancimt Ceylon, vol. U (1972) P 147-150
56. Mn XXXV, 118, 21, CII, XXXIX lO-I2; CISG, I, p. 120; EZ. 1. DO. IS. IV, nc. 104 and 24: V

no, 7
n. Mv, XXX, 11. 18
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reasonable to assume that most of the customs and tolls levied on merchandise at
ports. market towns and capitals were collected in cash. By the twelfth century
money circulation was pc-hap s increased, for the Culaoamsa explicitly states that
Parakramabahu I issued k ahavanu for purposes of trade in the ccuntry.v During this
period even land tax was p iid partly in kind and partly in cash.w Money payments
were also made as advance p ryrn .nts denoted by various terms such as auiksram,
saccaksra, at panduru and h'ityuru 61 in several trade transactions. Medieval literature
refers to instances of obtaining currency loans on interest (po/i) by individuals on
trust or by mortgage tukas, of movable and immovable property. 62

As in India, the earliest Sri Lankan coins were punch-marked rectangular pieces
of silver. known as the pursnas, which were presumably issued by guilds with the
approval of the rulers. These are the coins referred to as karsapana In Sanskrit,
kahiipana in Pali, and kahavanu in the early Brahmi inscriptions.w Some of the later
punch marked coins were circular in shape. The punch marked coins were succeed-
ed by die-struck coins, and the' elephant and swastika" and "Laxmi" coins may be
regarded as the earliest die-struck coins of the island. These coin>, as well as Roman
gold coins, seem to have been accepted as legal tender in trade transactions in the
early centuries of the Christian era. In inscriptions up to about the seventh century
the kahi pana is mentioned. but it is not certain whether purdnas were in circulation up
to that time. A gold coinage, with the kalanda as the standard weight. and fractional
peices of one fourth, known as palo, and one eighth, called aka, were in circulation
during the last three centuries of the Anuradhapura period.s- Perhaps some of these
coins were used as b rth bullion and currency. A later Brahmi inscription from
Kaduruvawa refers to a Tapa viipara - which has been interpreted by Paranavitana as a
dealer in coined mon.:!y.6. The fifth century commentary. the Visuddhimagga of
Buddhagosha, indicates that there were money changers both In India and Sri Lanka
and states that the money changer woutd know "at what village, town, city, mountain
or river bank and by what mint-master a coin waa struck."?"

The first Sinhalese king to issue coins in his name was Vijayabahu I. and most of
tbe gold and Silver coins bearing the legend 'Sri Vi [ayabahu' can be attributed to
him." The type is the aame al that which prevailed in the late Anuradbapura period.

5i. StJ"lantllpusudikiJ, ed. J. Takakasu and M. Nalai, P.T.S. London, vol. II. (1927) p. 380-'8t;
vol. III, (1930)p. 698-699
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With the reign of Parikramabii.hu I the use of precious metals for coins entirely ceased,68
but it is important to note that even these coins were known as kahnpana in the con-
temporary chronicles and literature. The coins of the Sinhalese rulers of the thirteenth
century later came to be known as Dambadenl kast, a phrase correctly indicating the
dynasty by which they were i~sued.69 After the middle of the fourteenth century maSJQ

or kahapana fell il1~o insignificance and coins such as panam 70 were more widely used.

Apart from currency, uncoined metal, particularly gold and silver weights, were
also used as media of exchange. Literary and epigraphic sources frequently refer to
minute weights such as the vrya!a (a weight of paddy seed), madata, kalanda, nlkkha or
nika of gold and silver.t- On the basis of such sources it can be concluded that 8
viyatas were equivalent to one madata, 2.5 m idatas to one aka, 8 akas or 20 madatas to
one 'karanda, and 15 or 25 kalandas to one nikkha.71 Th~ Saddharmaratndvaliya indi-
cates that in the thirteenth century one massa or masuran was equal to the weight of a
kalanda.t»

The measures of capacity and length used in trade could also be gauged from
literary and epigraphic evidence. The measures of length frequently referred to are
angula, viyata and riyana. When employed 10 trade transactions, these were pre-
suesably used formeasuring items like cloth.t- According to the list of measurements
of length in Moggallana's Abhidhanappadtptkii, as calculated by T. W. Rhys Davids,
12 angulas wert~ equal to one I'jyata, and two viyatas to one riyana.ts The measures of
capacity which were employed in measuring liquids as well as dry commodities, such
as oil. ghee, honey and grain, w~r~ pata, maniioa, nali andlahasu.76 Two patas ot poddas
were equivalent to one man va, and two mansoas to one nali, and four nalis to ODe
Iahasu or lassa. 77

The rulers played a significant role in internal trade throughout history. Besides
regulating weights and measures and the manner ill which trade was conducted, parti-
cularly in the capital, port towas and market towns, the king had to have direct
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dealings with foreign merchants, Some of the export commodities, such as gems,
pearls and elephants were the kings monopoly. at least from about the tenth century
onwards. Parakrarnabahu 1'3 establivhrn ent of a separate department c-Iled
antarangadhura (office of the interior) to supervise the territories that produced
articles in demand in foreign countries, and his Burmese campaign indicate the extent
of interest that some of the king; had shown in trade. Bbuvaneka bahu I's (1272-1~84)
embassy to Egypt 79 and Parakrarnabahu VI's expedition to the port of Adrainpet
(AtMraytimap:/ltana) in South India,80 though directly related to foreign trade. would
also point to the fact that the king had a stake in the organization of internal trade,
which was necessary for him to meiuingfully enhance foreign trade activities.

As to the relationship btween the king snd the trading guilds or mercantile com-
munities, the evidence available i~ limited. It can be assumed that the mercantile
guilds referred to by the terms puga or pugiya in some of the early Brahmi inset ip-
tions.!- were autonomus bodies as the state apparatus was in its formative stages
during the pre-Christian era. But the activities of the guilds mentioned in the fourth
and fiftll centuries A.D. which accepted money and grain deposits. as referred to
earlier, would have b-en regulated by the king. Bv the tenth century the activities of
the guilds, such as vanigrnma referred to in the B,dulla mscription were certainly
controlled by the king. The preamble of this inscription states that when the king
visited the famous shrine at Mah iyangana, the traders and householders of the Hopiti-
gama market, in a petition to the king, complained that the bailiffs of the market
exacted illeg II dues, contravening regulations made by an earlier king The king
hereupon ordered that a statute of ths council be promulgated for the proper conduct
of 'hc market place.82

Pathmanathau's exhaustive study of the South Indian mercantile communities,
Valaiijiyar or Vjravalagjiyar, Nanadesis and their associates - Cettis, Cettiputras,
Cankatapariyar and the Vaniyar. bas shed greater light on the nature of the relations
between the king and these communities which operated in various parts of the island,
such as Mahgt ittha, Anuradhapura, Polouuaruwa , Padaviya, Wahalkada and
Viharahinna in the period between the tenth and the thirteenth centuries.w These
communities who managed their own affairs, obtained charters from the reigning
monarchs on the condition that a fixed amount in kind from the assessed revenue of
the market towns was paid to the state. Some of the market towns. such as Padaviya
and _Wilbalkac;la, were autonomus units where these corporations maintained armed
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retainers for purposes oC defense and made arrangements (or the purpose oC public
amenities. The role of these communities in the politics and military pursuits of tbe
monarch IS far from being clear, but there is considerable evidence of their mutual
[nteraction and collaboration with regard to the establishment and maintenance of
religious and cultural insritntions.w Por example. in one instance Qut:n Lilivati
caused a building. identified by Paranavitana as a 'customs house'. to be constructed
by Naoadesil at Anuradhapura, the proceeds of which w;!re utilized for the supply of
spices and other commodities needed by an alms-house called Palabalav; Midhavi.81

The foregoing study reveals that, along with the well-known developments in
irrigvtion technology. construction activity and art and architecture. there were certain
trends j, the d evslop nmt or intern II trade in ancient and medieval Sri Lanka. The
study also refutes the view that the ancient Sri Lankans were averse to trade.
postulated by European writers such as Tennent.8s who set the pattern for the study of
Sri Lank 1 history in the nineteenth century. Taking into consideration both foreign
and internal trade, one mclY conclude that trade and craft production played an
Important r sle in the ancient and medieval Sri Lanka economy, though the primary
economic activity was agriculture.
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